Multiple clinical practice guidelines exist for breast and cervical cancer screening, and differ in aggressiveness with respect to the recommended frequency and target populations for screening. Objectives: To determine (1) US primary care physicians' (PCPs) perceptions of the influence of different clinical practice guidelines;
C linical practice guidelines (CPGs) have grown in number and influence over the nearly 2 decades following publication of the seminal 1990 Institute of Medicine report on the topic. 1 Since then, more than 2000 publicly accessible CPGs have been developed by over 350 US and international organizations, including professional societies, government agencies, and healthcare payers. 2, 3 The continued dissemination of CPGs has received expanding support from health policymakers, 3, 4 and physicians' attitudes toward guidelines have become increasingly favorable. 5, 6 An important consequence of the enormous growth in CPGs has been a multiplicity of guidelines addressing the same clinical problems. 3, 4 This is particularly true for breast and cervical cancer screening, for which dozens of CPGs currently exist. 2 Although many of these guidelines are concordant, others are conflicting. Some are more aggressiverecommending screening on a more frequent basis, among more types of patients, or using more tests. However, others are more conservative, recommending more limited screening. Professional and public awareness of this diversity was recently heightened by the release of updated breast cancer screening recommendations by the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF). 7 This multiplicity of CPGs may be problematic. Guideline conflict creates potential confusion, and raises questions about the validity of individual CPGs. 3,8 -10 It may also negatively influence physicians' attitudes toward CPGs, and because negative attitudes can reduce guideline adoption, [11] [12] [13] such conflict may ultimately diminish guideline effectiveness. 3, 8, 10 Concordant or redundant guidelines, on the other hand, are arguably unnecessary, 8 although they may heighten perceptions of expert consensus, thereby promoting guideline-consistent practices. 14 -16 However, guideline concordance is inappropriate if individual guidelines are not evidence-based and methodologically sound, and this matter is often in dispute. Despite these theoretical concerns, surprisingly little is known about how physicians actually respond to multiple CPGs, whether concordant or conflicting. The lack of empirical evidence on this issue is an increasingly important problem for guideline developers and health policymakers. 3 In this article, we report findings from a study designed to shed light on physicians' responses to multiple CPGs for cancer screening. Our study had the following 3 main objectives: (1) to describe US primary care physicians' (PCPs') perceptions of the influence of multiple different breast and cervical cancer screening guidelines; (2) to examine how the number, aggressiveness, and agreement of guidelines perceived as influential relates to physicians' screening recommendations; and (3) to identify physician and practice characteristics associated with these perceptions.
METHODS

Data Source and Study Population
We used data from the 2006 -2007 National Survey of Primary Care Physicians' Recommendations and Practices for Breast, Cervical, Colorectal, and Lung Cancer Screening, conducted by the National Cancer Institute in collaboration with the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The survey assessed PCPs' knowledge, attitudes, recommendations, and practices regarding screening for these cancers. The survey used a split-sample design: half of PCPs were randomly assigned to receive a questionnaire on breast and cervical cancer screening, and the other half a questionnaire on colorectal and lung cancer screening. Only the breast and cervical cancer survey contained detailed items on physicians' perceptions of CPGs from a wide variety of professional organizations; the current study analyzed these data.
Respondents consisted of a nationally representative sample of PCPs identified from the American Medical Association Physician Masterfile. Eligible respondents were non-Federal, office-based family physicians (FP), general practitioners, general internists (internal medicine), and obstetrician/gynecologists (OB/GYN), aged 75 years or younger holding an active license and reporting patient care as their major activity. Physicians listed as retired, deceased, residing outside the United States, in residency training, teaching, research, or administration full-time were ineligible. Further methodological details are reported elsewhere, 17, 18 
Analysis Plan
Existing evidence suggests variation in physicians' perceptions of the influence of CPGs, 16, 19, 20 and several potential determinants of these perceptions. 15,16,20 -23 A conceptual framework developed by Cabana 24 highlighted physician characteristics including age, 16, 25, 26 gender, 23, [27] [28] [29] race, 28, 29 specialty, 16, 25, 28, 30 country of training, 26 and practice characteristics including group versus solo, 25, 28, 30, 31 rural versus urban, 31, 32 academic versus nonacademic, [31] [32] [33] HMO versus non-HMO, 27 electronic medical record (EMR) use, 6,28 CPG implementation, 6 computerized decision support, 34 and payfor-performance incentives. 6 We explored similar variables in our analyses, hypothesizing that physician specialty would be the strongest predictor of perceptions of CPGs issued by different professional organizations, on the basis of empirical 15, 22, 25 and theoretical 35 work highlighting the influence of social reference groups on attitudes and behaviors.
Our other analytic focus was the relationship between physicians' guideline perceptions and clinical decision-making. In theory, these phenomena should be related; favorable perceptions of a CPG should promote guideline-consistent decision-making. It is less clear what happens when physicians perceive multiple CPGs as influential. Indirect evidence suggests that when influential guidelines are concordant, physicians will increase adoption of guideline-consistent practices. Redundancy in expert opinions is known to promote perceptions of consensus and decision-making confidence, 14 and physicians report greater confidence in CPGs endorsed by multiple organizations. 15, 21, 22, 36 On the other hand, when influential guidelines are conflicting, physicians might respond in various ways. Behavioral research has shown that people often synthesize conflicting expert opinions by averaging them. 14 Physicians who endorse the influence of CPGs that differ in aggressiveness might therefore adopt practices at intermediate levels of aggressiveness. However, other decision-making biases might favor one extreme. Fear of malpractice litigation might promote more aggressive cancer screening, [37] [38] [39] [40] whereas a psychological tendency to avoid decision-making when conflicting opinions exist, known as "ambiguity aversion," 41, 42 might promote less-aggressive screening. We explored these possibilities by examining how the number, aggressiveness, and agreement of cancer screening guidelines perceived as influential relates to the aggressiveness of physicians' screening recommendations.
Measures
Perceived Influence of CPGs
We ascertained physicians' perceptions of the influence of different CPGs using an item asking physicians the degree to which breast or cervical cancer screening guidelines from the following 5 organizations were influential in their practices: USPSTF, American Cancer Society (ACS), American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG), Amer-ican Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP), and American College of Physicians (ACP). Respondents rated the influence of each guideline using a 4-point Likert scale (very influential/somewhat influential/not influential/not applicable or not familiar with).
We derived each physician's perceptions of the influence of different CPGs by ascertaining the guidelines perceived as "very influential"; on the basis of these responses, we classified physicians as endorsing the influence of either no, single, or multiple guidelines. We chose very influential as a cutpoint to maximize specificity in detecting true guideline influence, because midpoint responses such as "somewhat" often indicate ambivalence or uncertainty. 43 
Guideline Aggressiveness
Few physicians (Յ5%) valued USPSTF, AAFP, ACP, or ACS guidelines exclusively, and because of our interest in the relative aggressiveness of different CPGs, we further categorized each guideline on the basis of the number and/or frequency of tests recommended; we categorized USPSTF, AAFP, and ACP guidelines as "conservative," ACS and ACOG as "aggressive" ( Table 1 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, available at: http://links.lww.com/MLR/A151). The main characteristic distinguishing the 3 conservative guidelines from the 2 aggressive ones was that for most screening tests, they made no recommendation for or against screening, recommended individualized decision-making, or recommended against screening. For example, none of the 3 conservative but both aggressive guidelines recommended annual (vs. every 1-2 year) mammography for women Ն50 years, and clinical or self breast examination. For cervical cancer screening, none of the conservative but both aggressive guidelines recommended an initial annual Pap testing schedule for all women and more frequent subsequent testing ("every 2-3 years" vs. "at least every 3 years"), or routine HPV testing. We further grouped physicians by number, aggressiveness, and agreement of influential guidelines. Physicians perceiving conflicting guidelines-both conservative and aggressive-as influential were classified accordingly. This resulted in the following 6 discrete, mutually exclusive groups of physicians valuing different guideline combinations: none, single-conservative, single-aggressive, multiple-conservative, multiple-aggressive, and multiple-conflicting.
Cancer Screening Aggressiveness
To examine how the number, aggressiveness, and agreement of influential guidelines are related to screening decision-making, we derived an index of cancer screening aggressiveness as our main outcome variable. We based this summary measure on responses to hypothetical vignettes, describing asymptomatic patients differing in age and comorbidities, and asking physicians which screening strategies they would recommend in an ideal setting without care barriers (Figure 1 , Supplemental Digital Content 2, available at: http://links.lww.com/MLR/A152). Alternative screening strategies were assigned point values (Table 1 ) on the basis of the absolute number and/or frequency of tests involved, irrespective of their concordance with any particular guideline. We summed vignette responses to create breast and cervical cancer screening aggressiveness scores; higher scores indicate a propensity to recommend screening more frequently, among more types of patients, or using more tests. Focusing on screening aggressiveness allowed us to avoid treating any single guideline as the reference standard, and to model the net effect of valuing different guideline combinations on decision-making.
Physician and Practice Variables
Physician variables included years since medical school graduation, gender, race, specialty, and US versus international medical school training. Practice variables included rural versus urban, size, employment status, medical school affiliation, patient volume, proportion of uninsured patients, EMR, patient or physician cancer screening reminder systems, cancer screening guideline implementation, screening performance data availability, and pay-for-performance incentives.
Data Analysis
We used descriptive statistics to examine the distribution of physician and practice characteristics and the perceived influence of different CPGs. We further compared screening aggressiveness scores of physicians in the 6 guideline perception groups using general linear models. Aggressiveness scores were transformed into standardized T-scores (M ϭ 50, SD ϭ 10), to facilitate comparisons across cancer types. Model-adjusted means (predicted marginals 44 ), controlling for all physician and practice characteristics, were calculated to further evaluate differ- Finally, we explored the relationship between physician and practice characteristics and physicians' perceptions of different CPGs. Separate multivariate logistic regression models, including all physician and practice characteristics, were fitted to identify predictors of guideline perceptions; physicians' membership (yes vs. no) in each of the 6 mutually exclusive guideline perception groups was treated as a dichotomous outcome.
The statistical program SUDAAN 45 was used to adjust for the survey's complex sampling design, utilizing survey weights to account for selection probability and nonresponse.
RESULTS
A total of 1212 physicians responded to the breast or cervical cancer survey. The absolute response rate, calculated according to a standard formula (RR 3 ) approved by the American Association for Public Opinion Research, 46 was 67.5%; the cooperation rate-excluding physicians without valid contact information-was 73.4%. There were no significant differences in response rates by specialty. The highest nonresponse rates were seen in the earliest medical school graduates reporting non-Black minority race, and in more recent graduates reporting no or few offices and in female respondents. Table 2 , Supplemental Digital Content 3, available at: http://links.lww.com/MLR/A153, summarizes the distribution of physician and practice characteristics. Figure 1 shows the proportion of different physicians who rated individual breast and cervical cancer screening guidelines as very influential. For OB/GYN and FP physicians, the highest proportions of very influential ratings were for CPGs from their own professional societies. OB/GYN physicians showed the greatest variability in ratings for different CPGs, ranging from Ͼ80% for ACOG guidelines, to Ͻ10% for AAFP and ACP guidelines. Internal medicine physicians demonstrated the least variability, rating guidelines from their own specialty society (ACP) no higher than guidelines from other organizations. Physicians from all specialties rated ACS guidelines as very influential more often than they did USPSTF guidelines. Figure 2 shows the proportion of physicians who perceived various individual or combinations of breast and cervical cancer screening guidelines as very influential. Most physicians (62%) endorsed multiple, rather than no or single guidelines. For physicians perceiving multiple influential guidelines, guideline perceptions were more often conflicting or aggressive than conservative. Overall, physicians more often perceived aggressive rather than conservative guidelines or guideline combinations as influential. Figure 3 shows the model-adjusted breast and cervical cancer screening aggressiveness scores of physicians in the 6 guideline perception groups (complete adjusted and unadjusted scores are in Table 3 , Supplemental Digital Content 4, available at: http://links.lww.com/MLR/A154). Scores were lowest for the single-and multiple-conservative groups, and highest for the single-and multiple-aggressive groups. The no-guideline and multiple-conflicting groups demonstrated intermediate scores. Pairwise contrasts revealed significant differences (P Ͻ 0.05) between the 3 multiple-guideline groups, but not between the 3 single-guideline groups. The conservative and aggressive multiple-guideline groups did not differ significantly from the corresponding single-guideline groups, but did differ from the single-guideline groups at the opposite extremes. Tables 2 and 3 summarizes the physician and practice characteristics significantly associated (P Ͻ 0.05) in multivariate analyses with the perceived influence of different breast and cervical cancer CPGs; complete findings are in Table 4 , Supplemental Digital Content 5, available at: http://links.lww.com/MLR/A155 and Table 5 , Supplemental Digital Content 6, available at: http://links.lww.com/MLR/A156. Specialty was the most strongly associated factor overall. For both breast and cervical cancer screening, OB/GYN physicians were most likely to perceive single-and multiple-aggressive guidelines, and least likely to perceive single-and multiple-conservative, Multiple Clinical Practice Guidelines multiple-conflicting, or no guidelines as influential. FP physicians were more likely to rate multiple-conflicting cervical screening guidelines as influential, whereas international medical school training was associated with lower likelihood of perceiving no guidelines as influential. Remaining physician variables demonstrated differing cancer-specific associations, and include time since medical school graduation and race. Several practice variables were also associated with guideline perceptions, and include practice ownership, rural setting, patient volume, EMR use, and CPG implementation in practice.
DISCUSSION
Our study sheds new light on several aspects of PCPs' responses to the multiplicity of breast and cervical cancer screening guidelines. Perceptions of individual CPGs vary; ACS and ACOG guidelines are perceived as influential by more physicians than other organizations' guidelines. These data corroborate findings of previous studies 16,19 -21,47,48 ; however, our study is the first to show, using a nationally representative sample, that most physicians do not endorse the influence of any single guideline exclusively, but rather multiple CPGs simultaneously. Furthermore, guideline combinations perceived as influential are more often conflicting than concordant, differing in aggressiveness, and the minority of physicians endorsing concordant guidelines favor aggressive ones.
Our study did not ascertain physicians' awareness, knowledge, or attitudes regarding individual guidelines; therefore, we do not know the extent to which the perceived influence of different guidelines was based on content-related factors such as the aggressiveness of recommended screening, versus other factors including the guidelines' clarity, the reputation of the CPG developer, 10, 16 or organizational incentives favoring guideline adoption. 24 The preponderance of physicians perceiving conflicting guidelines as influential suggests that judgments are based on factors other than content, however, and our exploratory analyses identified several possibilities. Specialty was the strongest correlate of guideline perceptions. OB/GYNs were less likely than other physicians to perceive conflicting and more likely to perceive aggressive guideline combinations as influential. Further research is needed to determine whether these differences reflect specialty-specific variation in physicians' allegiance to their own specialty's CPGs, versus a true bias toward aggressiveness reflecting other factors-eg, tolerance of ambiguity, 49 exposure to different CPGs, fear of malpractice.
However, even after adjusting for specialty, other factors showed significant associations. Physician race and recency and location of training were associated with differences in the perceived influence of different guideline combinations, and suggest the influence of cultural and historical factors on guideline exposure. 16 Associated practice characteristics including setting, ownership, and patient volume suggest the additional influence of structural factors, and further research is needed to confirm and elucidate these findings.
Such work is particularly important given the strong relationship between guideline perceptions and the aggressiveness of physicians' screening recommendations-a sig-nificant finding, since some studies suggest that responses to hypothetical vignettes reflect physicians' actual clinical decisions. 50 -52 We cannot project the influence of guideline perceptions on actual screening utilization because our measure of aggressiveness used a limited range of clinical scenarios. However, we can reasonably infer that physicians endorsing different guidelines will demonstrate systematic differences in their overall propensity to recommend screening.
More importantly, our study suggests that guideline multiplicity matters, that the number, aggressiveness, and agreement of influential CPGs may influence decision-making. When multiple concordant guidelines are perceived as influential, physicians' cancer screening recommendations are correspondingly biased toward extremes of aggressiveness or conservativeness-suggesting an additive influence of redundant expert opinions on decision-making. 15, 21, 22, 36 However, when multiple conflicting guidelines are perceived as influential, physicians' recommendations fall at interme- diate levels of aggressiveness-suggesting that when guidelines conflict, physicians individualize screening decisions or use an "averaging heuristic." 14, 53 The potential polarizing and neutralizing effects of guideline concordance and conflict, respectively, highlight the need to make the sources of guideline variation explicit and to minimize variation originating from differences in the methods used to judge scientific evidence and to develop guidelines. This is the goal of recent major efforts to develop uniform standards to evaluate the quality of evidence and the strength of guideline recommendations. 54 -56 Some experts have also advocated centralizing or coordinating CPG development, to further reduce their number and enhance their quality. 3, 4, 8, 9 The potential neutralizing influence of guideline conflict also demonstrates how guideline multiplicity ultimately relegates decision-making to individual cases. 3, 4, 8, 10 Although this outcome is ethically appropriate when scientific uncertainty exists, it prompts a rethinking of the goals, content, and development of CPGs. The question is whether the goal of individualized decision-making is best achieved by the current pluralistic guideline system, which does so by default-through the neutralizing influence of conflict among multiple guidelines. A more efficient approach may be a centralized process that acknowledges uncertainty, directly advocates individualized decision-making, and avoids the creation of multiple conflicting guidelines.
However, a centralized process may impede development of guidelines specific to unique conditions or populations, and is unlikely to reduce guideline diversity, given that it often reflects disagreement about standards of evidence and the extent to which scientific uncertainty exists in the first place. 10 In this respect, guideline diversity may be desirable, because it expresses the range of expert opinions and alternative choices available to individuals. However, it places a burden on physicians to use CPGs in a way that promotes informed and shared decision-making-adequately communicating scientific uncertainty, and respecting patients' values and choices. Multivariate logistic regression models adjusted for physician and practice characteristics: age, gender, race, medical school training, specialty, practice setting, type, and size, medical school affiliation, employment status, patient volume, uninsured patients, EMR, patient and physician screening reminder systems, CPG implementation, screening performance data, screening pay-for-performance.
Decreased and unequal N for individual models due to missing data; only respondents with non-missing values for physician and practice characteristics variables are included in the model. P values for Wald F test of significance: *P Ͻ 0.05. † P Ͻ 0.01. ‡ P Ͻ 0.005. § P Ͻ 0.001. ¶ Only 1 nonzero cell for the dependent variable, observations excluded from the model. FP/GP indicates family practice/general practice; IM, internal medicine; OB-GYN, obstetrics-gynecology; CPG, clinical practice guideline; N/A, not applicable; POC, point of care.
Our study had several limitations. Its cross-sectional nature makes it impossible to determine whether prior decision-making tendencies influenced physicians' expressed guideline perceptions, or vice versa, and its limitation to a single time point precludes examination of the influence of changes in CPGs. Physicians' guideline knowledge was not assessed, and guideline-related perceptions and recommendations were ascertained indirectly through physicians' perceptions of the influence of individual guidelines and responses to hypothetical vignettes. Their artificial nature-eg, stipulating an absence of barriers to care-might have limited their validity. Multiple statistical comparisons were also performed, and some observed associations may have occurred by chance.
Despite these limitations, our study provides valuable, seminal empirical evidence on the potential effects and implications of the multiplicity of CPGs for cancer screening. In cancer screening and other health care domains, the problem of multiple CPGs will continue to demand both greater insight into why physicians vary in their responses to different guidelines in particular and to scientific uncertainty more generally, and a rethinking of the goals, content, development, and use of CPGs. Our study represents a preliminary step in this direction.
